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[Mr. Speaker] 

full enjoyment of theit- rights 
guaranteed under the Constitution 
to all citizens and preventing 
recurrence ot such incidents in 
tuture." '. (7). 

Th.e Lok Sabha divided. Ayes 48: 
Noes 168.· 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I will put the 
motion moved by Shri Atulya Ghosh. 
In that case, Shri Naushir Bharucha's 
will be baiTed. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Mine can
not be barred because it is a totally 
different matter. It only recommends 
to the Union Government to consider 
the desirability of assisting the Assam 
Government by a generous subsidy in 
the task at prompt rehabilitation ot 
tale riot victims in Assam. 

Shri Bimal Ghosh: Sir, I would re
quest you to put all the amendments 
together. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put the amend
ment standing in the name of Shri 
Atulya Ghosh and others first. The 
question is: 

''That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted; 
namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the situation in Assam and the 
Report of the Parliamentary Dele
gation thereon, presented to the 
House on the 30th August, 1960, 
recommends that the Government 
should at an appropriate 
time set up a judicial en
quiry to enquire into the cir
cumtances resulting in the disturb
ances in the State of Assam in the 
month of July and to suggest steps 
necessary to prevent the recur
rence at such disturbances in the 
fUture.'" (5). 

The m:otidlt was adopted. 

Mr. SPeAker: I am afraid, all the 
other amendments are barred. The 
Honse has accepted a substitute 
motion. 

16.37 hrs. 

COMMITI'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SIXTY-NINTH REPORT 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up Private Members' Business. 

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Sixty-ninth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 30th August, 
1960." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Sixty-ninth Report of the 
Committee On Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 30th August, 
1960." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.38 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: DISSEMINATION 
OF NEWS AND VIEWS BY 

NEWSPAPERS-contd. 
Mr. Speaker: The House will now' 

resume further discussion on the Re
solution moved by Shri Indrajit Gupta 
on the 19th August, 1960 regarding 
dissemination of news and views by 
newspapers and the amendment mov
ed thereon by Shri K. K. Warior. Out 
cit 2 hours allotted for discussion of the 
Resolution 20 minutes have already 
been taken up. 

SOlDe Hon. Member rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Joachim Alva. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Sir, I have 
moved an amendment. 

·Names of Members who recorded votes have not been indicated under 
the direction ot the Speaker as the photo copy of Division result did not 
clearly show the names ot all Mem bers. 
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Mr. Speaker: He has moved it al
ceady. I have called Shri Alva now, 
1 will call the hon. Member also. 

Shri .Joachim Alva (Kanara): J op
JIOse the motion, but ther.e are many 
points in the motion ;-Vhlch. call for 
our attention and conslderauon. The 
phraseology of the motion is some
what similar to, or at least we are 
reminded of, the resolution that came 
before the }louse of Commons as a re
sult of the fight put up by the JounlB
lists' Union in Britain. The following 
motion was adopted by 'the House of 
.Commons: 

"That having regard ,\0;~.jJl
creasing public concern .at ,the 
growth of monopolistic .t.eQQen
cies in the· control of t,he J>n:~s, 
and with the object of MtheriDg 
the free expression ofopiDion 
through the Press .8IIId the great
est practicable accul'llCY in the 
.presentation of news,' this '.1lDuse 
considers that a Royal . Commis
sion should be appointed to· en
quire into the finance, cantr!)l, 
management and oWI)en;hip of the 
Pr.ess". 

The presentation of news is a very 
important item in that announceJDent 
in the House of Commons as· a .result 
of which they had a Commission whi£h 
made a very extensive lItudy .. There
after, we too followed suit and all 
these points were gone inia. 

The Press Commissj.on in ,J.11,dia . did 
go extensively into all. these matters, 
but we have not done enough abC;>Jlt 
it at all. The presentation cOf news 
is a very serious matter and calls 
forth our serious consideration. In 
1952, we had about 280 dailies in 13 
languages, including the Indian langu
ai!es of which only 27 were English 
dailies. That was in 1952. Unfortu
nately. 1 have not got the latest 
figures. 

An enquiry was held into the news 
that was put out by the P.T.I. A kind 
of survev was done and the survey 
revealed' that 25 per cent of the 
news was politics in the P.T.I. Then 

bll NeWspapers 

another survey was made into the 
amount of lines put forth. Out of the 
5,100 lines in the A service-A ser_ 
rice meant that a daily had to pay 
Rs. 3,600 to the P.T.I. per month-it 
1iVas found that 2,300 lines were put 
.out by Reuters. That is the crux of 
the point. Out of 5,100 lines put out 
by the P.T.I. 2,300 lines were put out 
bY Reuters. That comes to something 
between 45 per cent and 50 per cent. 
',Qlat is the crux of the problem. We 
,~!l:ve come to a stage in our progress 
:qhen we c!U'not cI8im. to have a lull
#eclged, !iyn.amic and vigorous newa 
,service in India. What is wrong with 
,~J Weare an independent nation. 
.We have got all the sinews of war 
.With us. ·'U we have not got the fIn-
,l!,!1ce, we get it from abroad. But 
,~ere is the Indian press, Indian jour_ 
,~~.~u.bstantially made up of 
lPd,ian language press, which .gave 
,tIJ\=h a great battle dUring the time 
,$I.. ,~e Indian freedom which is ignor
.«:d.,and which is not being served by 
..w;oper news agencies. We have not 
~.:vet.gotagood news agency. It is time 
:U)!'t the Government set up a Cor
.'poration. I do riot know what views 
the hon .. Minister wilfhold. But it is 
tin.?-e thai the Government set up a 
;(;OI;poration,presided over perhaps by 
the Chief Justice of India or whoso_ 
. ever he may be-an eminent and im-
.partial person-and this Corporation 
.. should disseminate the news so . that 
.we could have a first class news agen
cy which will be the fulcrum and the 
centre and the real mainspring of our 
. news in India. 

In this fight for news agencies, we 
cannot forget the part played by the 
great Sadanand, who played a very 
gallant role from 1930 onwards until 
the time of his death. The Free Press 
news agency-the people seem to have 
forgotten about it-was there. Sada_ 
nand made a very gallant attempt 
and he died in that attempt. He 
wanted to have a world-comprehen
sive news service, but the great 
barons of the Indian press sabotaged 
it. Some of them joined up with 
Reuters and saw that it was sabotaged. 
The Government needed very little 
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money to. pour out on this scheme and 
this House would have sanctioned "it 
if there was a scheme like that before 
.us. But the whole scheme fell 
.through. I cannot forget the amount 
Qf real service rendered by the late 
Shri S. Sadanand through those mani
fold struggles. 

.. Men like K. Srinivasan ("Stalin:' 

.Srinivasan) wrote about the Simon 
.Commission in London. I remember 
his telling me in jail in 1932: "Alva, 
I lived just on Rs. 80 in London. } 
.did not even buy a toy for my 
. child. I reported faithfully all tliat 
.the Simon Commission said or did to 
the Indian press. All that was done 
.SO ~ell and so thoroughly. K. srinl-
.'IIas~ w~ .one of the founders of the 
.A.I:N.E.C. He lived on Rs. 80 a month 
. in Lond(m in the year 1925,-8 lonk 
?Nay off. These are the men who b~it 
_ up our news services and the prl!S.k. 
. Their services are ignored and noth
ing has come out of it, The PTI ;'s 
just an offshoot of Reuters, which wiis 
the old API. Therein, the people ~e 
always fighting for posts and director
ships of the news services. But w~o 
will control the organisation? E,,~ 
today, in the whole operation oftlie 
PTI manoeuvres and cliques are 

. gon:g on. The boys who run the 
service are patriotic, fine, young and 
able and they are left to take care 
of themselves and they do a job be
cause they are compelled to do it arid 
they have to fulfil their tasks in the 
course of their duties. But there is 

. no protection from the top. The Gov
ernment of India has failed in its dUty 
of organising a Corporation for neWs 
services so that we can have some
thing to boast of on an equal footing 
with the best foreign news agencies. 
There we are just stranded! 

We had all kinds of conections with 
Reuters but yet Reuter~ do not help 
Us to tide over our difficulties. Reu
ters has its own angle, the al)gle·of 
the British Empire and the British 
services. The Associated Press of 
A",p,.i~a or the United Press of 

America or any other similar 
news agency in the world has 
got some first class men. I know 
many of them personally. But they 
have to r.un their news services on 
their own angle. They have to run it 
for the country in .which they are 
born. 

But what is the position in our 
country? Though it is 13 years since 
we gained Independence, still, we can~ 
not have a first class service of our 
own, of great international status. As 
I said, the PTI is there. Anyway, we 
have a monopoly in the news services . 
We allowed the Free Pr.ess to die and 
the great Sadanand, the great man he 
was, died ·as a greatly disappointed and 
bitter man. Though he suffered from 
a· severe leg ailment, he car.ried on 
hili news. service . 

.RaJya Miahendra Pr.atap (Mathura): 
What is the rule? Can we have a dis
cussiOlJ.. wjP,l~~t .lI.uorum? 

)Mr, . Speaker: All the non-officials 
are expected to be present. The hon. 
Member who is speaking may go on. 

Shril~ Alva: Then came the 
. question of .~ United Press of India. 
The source. of, inspiration for the 
United ,Press of India was again the 
great Sadanand. He started it. Later 
on Sen Gupta carried on the work. 

. The Government of India permitted 
'the United Press of India to close 

dowri. All that they could have done 
subsequently was, with a twist of the 

: pen, to permit the press to carry on . 
Perhaps some amount of money might 
have been due to them, but the Gov
ernment of India did not permit it to 
carry' on. And the 400 young men 
were out of their jobs. We do not 
seem to worry about our fine, young 
men, who have been trained to work 
and who have been thrown into the 
dust-bin and we do not permit their 
talents to grow and be utilised in the 
service of the motherland. We have 
put another funeral..stone on the 
United Press of India. Sadanand had 
already one put on him. 
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What about our press? The journa_ 
list hu to live a day-to-day existen_ 
ce. Take, for instance, the Hindustan 
Samachar. I do not care what its 
politics are! 

16·'11 Jus. 
!SHRI JAGANATHA HAo in the Chair] 
I do not care who its promoters are. 
But it is also doing a good job in the 
sense that it serves the Indian langu_ 
age press. We want news agencies to 
serve the Indian language press. I 
quoted the figures earlier. Only 2'1 
out of 280 dailies in India were in 
English in 1952. There are 13 langu
ages in the language press and we are 
not catering to them. They cannot 
alford money. They cannot afford to 
pay Rs. 3,600 or SO which the PTI 
demands. When this is the kind of 
variety that we see, when this is the 
kind of control and dissemination of 
news, it is time that we put it right. 

We must profit by the experience in 
Ceylon. A woman there has come in 
to her own a woman who has not 
been te a university, but a woman 
who seems to have a lot of courage, 
guts and stamina in her. She seems 
to have taken a very courageous step. 
Ceylon may be a small island physi-
1:ally, but it has set an example to the 

. rest of the world. They knew what 
were the pangs and throes during the 
election time. They haVe come out 

. saying that "we are going to nationa_ 
lise the press." At least they are 
taking over two newspaper combines 
and making them a public corpora
tion. But here we are, a few people 
or a half a dozen people who own an 
independent press. They want to die
tate to us and control the news. When 
those two news agencies to which I 
referred were dead and buried and 
the funeral, mortuary stones put on 
them, we have got new ones in their 
place. coming out like snakes from 
under the grass. Who are going to 
run these! They are run by capita_ 
lists. Mr. Goenka is running a chain 
of newspapers. He is now going to 
start a news agency! Mr. Birla is 
going ~o start a news agency, and I 
think the hon. Minister will give the 
information at his disposal as to the 

by Newspapers 
number of news agencies for .which he 
is going to give facilities for starting. 
They all seem to be coming out with 
a vengeance, out of big battalions! 
But whose views will they put forth? 
Will they put forth the views of the 
minions behind them or will they put 
forth the will of the people? Will 
they put forth the views of the mil
lions of people of the country? They 
can start a news agency in no time. 
But the newspapers which struggled 
during the darkest days of the Indian 
freedom movement have been allowed 
to die. We have allowed those young 
men to rot in unemployment and we 
have allowed these news agencies to 
come. It is time that Government 
took note of the public opinion in . 
India. If the public opinion in India 
has not yet been consolidated. it there 
is no direction from the public ·oPm
ion, it is time that Government gave 
direction to public opinion and created 
a corporation. Instead of going ahead 
with the proposals for having a real 
public corporation embracing t!te Press 
Trust of India and all these· interests, 
We shall be allowing this mushroom 
growth of news agencies with high 
capital behind them, directing the 
news and directing the policies of. the 
nation. Whether it is the China poli
cy, the Russian policy, the Aemrican 
policy or the U.K. policy. they.shall 
put forth their own views, which shall 
not. be in tune with the views of the 
masses of the people of India. These 
are ~he great dangers. Though we 
oppose the resolution of the mover. 
there are many important things aris
ing out of it, which we cannot ignore 
and which we can ignore a our own 
peril. 

Reuters has not al~ogether run into 
a very healthy line. When I was in 
Moscow about two years ago, I deli
. vered a lecture to the union of j ourna_ 
lists. I rang up Reuters and asked 
them to kindly put down these two 
lines: "Alva found great friendship 
for India in the Soviet Union and he 
addressed the union of journalists". 
The gentleman on the other side de
manded 50 roubles. My companion 
said, "We will pay the 50 roubles". 
We gave him the number of my room 
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in the hotel, for payment and three 
days after we asked him whether the 
'message had gone. He said, no; it had 
not gone! This is how they co-opera_ 
te. It is not a question of Alva; I 
'am 'a very small fry. It became 'a 
question of what slant to put on the 
friendship that we found in the 
SoViet Union for India or that some
one felt that this friendship should not 

'be 'continued. When I took up the 
matter with the then News Editor in 

'LOndOn and now the Chairtnan of 
Reut'ers, Mr. Walton Cole, 'who 'is 'a 
friend Of' !ridia, lie expressed regret 

, aboot' 'Hie incident and even said that 
'i!le"SftViees of the gentlemanWbo 
"answmd "me on 'the:telephone had 
'been ifisPi!nseti with much 'earlier. I 
Sity tMs Orily to"show how news llgen

"eiea can 'suppress good I\ews, news 
''which can help' in bringing countries 
'1lnd"ttations together. That is where 
: we brie to use 'the stick and use it 
very flnnl)" arid not allow tbings to 
goon Bs'tIiey have been gOing 01\ for 
several years. 

'Even now the PTI is' in collabora
tion 'with a French Agency-Agence 
'Francaise de Presse. I want to know 
'how this French agency can send out 
news on the Algerian patriOts, what 
kind of angle it will take and what 
kind of news it will give to the PTI 
not only about the Algerian move
ment, but about the colonies like 
Morocco, Tunis, Libya, etc. These are 
very vital things. I would say that 
it is a great shame that the Govern_ 
ment of India and the people of India 
cannot collaborate together and give a 
directive, start, to a great news 
agency which shall vibrate with the 
senSe of Indian natnonalism, which 
shall vibrate with dynamism. During 
the Indian freedom movement and 
even thereafter, we have never been 
accustomed to toil any untruth. We 
have never told any lies. To the ut
most of our ability, always, during the 
years of our freedom struggle and 
ev .. n now. we always give expres
sion to truth. 

So far as the foreign agencies are 
concerned; I do not blame them; they 
have got their own high power poli_ 
tics. Some of them stand for impe
rialism, of colonialism, this way or' 
that way. Perhaps in the course of 
their business, they are being direct
ed by the powers that be in their own 
countriea. They perhaps cannot tell 
all the truth to us. That is not any 
consideration to us. We want a truth
ful news agency, true to the nation" 
so that we can build up our nation. 
For the reader in India, printed word 
is the last gospel of truth. We have 
to direct the Indian reader. If the 
reader is directed in, the wrong chan
nel it will be a bad day for us. 'That 

, is why I suggest we build up a truth
ful agency. 

Though we on t'bis side of the House' 
are opposed to Shri Gupta's resolution. 
yet it has raised some important con_ 
siderations and they cannot be ignored. 
in the interests of our nation. Ihope
the hon. Minister who has given 
much of his time to matters about the 
press, who was responsible f~r setting: 
up the Press Commission and who has
also brought forward many imponant 
proposals, will see to his way" will 
gather strength and at least next time 
will come with a proposal that we 
shaH have a first-rate news agency 
for India, national, built on truth, and 
built not merely On expediency, as 
the other news agencies in the world 
are. We are a young nation wherein 
independence is concerned, We have 
not much experience of news agen
cies. We are not so technically high 
and advanced as the other nations of 
the world. I hope we shall have a 
news agency which will stand for 
truth and stand for correct informa_ 
tion. 

Shri Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): Sir, 
the resolution in my humble opinion 
is inconsistent with what is described 
as a free and independent Press. If 
it is to be implemented, I am really 
afraid that freedom of expression and 
freedom of the press will be greatly 
jeopardised. Therefore, in principle; 
I oppose it. 
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While a free and independent press 
is necessary, it is also incumbent on 
the press to observe what can be 
described as restraint. Independence 
should not mean licence. I am parti
cularly worried about what has come 
to be known as the yellow press. Re
ferring to yellow journalism, the Press 
Commission said-I quote: 

"Yellow journalism of one type 
or another is increasing in this 
country. It is not confined to any 
particular area or language, but is 
perhaps more discernible in some 
than in others. It was a matter of 
grave concern to us to find that 
while instances of such . ye1low 
journalism are to be found every
where, the majority of the journa
lists who appeared before us had 
little to say about it, except of 
course, . to .' condell\ll it in: general 

. terms. Such, coDdeDU!atj.on too 
.was restricted to a .. par~ph .or 
two in: tbe memoran~ .and .l1ad 
not appeared in any of their writ-
in,s in the Press." 

The problem is not only not diminising, 
but it is steadily increasing. Even 
in the Indian language fteld. a num
ber of journals of this type are c0m

ing up, vitiating the atmosphere and 
having a demoralising effeci even on 
the .class of persons newly intiated to 
politics. 

A kind of Press Council was also 
thought of to deal with such matters. 
One of the tasks of the Press Council 
was expected to be this kind of con
trol over press standards and such 
things. But the Press Council has not 
come into existence and this problem 
has been allowed to remain like that. 

Pending the formation of the Press 
Council the best thing would be, the 
newspaper editors and those who are 
immediately concerned with this as
pect of journalism should form a 
kind of all-India body and observe a 
voluntary code, create public opinion 
within the limited fteld of journalism 
to maintain a standard and make it 
impossible for yellow journalism to 
exist. This must be attended to both 
by the Government and by the news-

News and Views 
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paper world. It is not only in eco-. 
nomics that "bad displaces good; bad 
money takes the place of gOOd money'" 
that is what is described as Gresham's 
Law of economics. But even in this 
fteld of journalism, it is sad to see 
that bad journalism substitutes itself 
for good journalism. This problem. 
must be attended to at once. 

As' for news agencies and their exis
ting conditions, more can be said in 
their favour. We must be happy that 
we have a kind of news agency func
tioning all these years. So, it is no· 
USe condeming the existing news 

· agency, which has been doing· good 
· wotk all these years and which hu 
played its part well in difficult· times.. 

'lt is aIIo not wiSe to throw away what 
· we' have already· got and then· create . 
a·new-thiJlg .. The better course'wo~; 

· be to improve the existing thing rather' 
· thim thiilkillg of creating a new thing. . 

17' hrs. 

Sbri Warior (Trlchur): I have· 
. meWed an amendment to the ReSolu
tion. which seeks to add the wol'da
Has recommended by the Press Com
mission of 1954". This amendment is 
very important in view of the fact 

. th8.t we do not want to go now at 
" present, in the present context, a step 

further than what is recommended by 
the Press Commission. The Press . 
Commission has given us a very ela
borate report of the conditions exist
ing in this country, as far as the news' 
agencies are concerned and as far as 
the newspaper industry is concerned. 
But we find that after this Report had 
come to the Government in 1954, with 
such serious recommendations as such 
a Commission have made for the first 
time in the history of the Indian 
newspaper industry, the Government 
had sat UPOn it and did not take it 
with much seriousness and did not 
implement the foremost recommenda_ 
tions which, to all intents and pur
poses, are not at all a reftection upon 
the existing conditions, as Shri Nara
simhan wanted to make out. In fact. 
going through this Report, one will 
ftnd that it is an unbiassed report and 
the findings in it are based on facts.· 
and ftgures. 
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Here I will only refer to two point., 
.and one of them is about the news 

· .agency. Everybody knows that the 
·.PTI has the sole monopoly of circu_ 
1ating news in this country, both for 
English and language papers. There 
were certain other news agencies like 
the UPI but they crumbled down as 

· 1hey could not stand the opposition 
.and the competition of the PTI. There 
.are SDme others, but they are only 
serving limited purposes and limited 
areas. We all know, especially peDple 
coming from the South know, how 
much we get from the Pl'l. There are 

· so many things which I think 
· the ordinary people do not know. 

For instance I will give my own 
i!xperience. We are subscribing to 

· the PTI. They give us a long tape 
after 9 or 10 in the night. How can 

·a mDrning paper make use of this long 
tape? We cannot make use Df it, 
because already the press is closed, 

.and papers come out in the morning 
without thOSe important news. Even 
the most important decisions taken in 
this House cannDt be published in a 
language paper if the news comes 
from Delhi after 8 Dr 9 O'Clock. 
There are some handicaps like this. 
But the PTI are charging us the full 
fees. They do not take into account 
all these difficulties. The difficulties 

.of the language press, like translation 
etc. are mentioned in this "Report. 

Apart from that, the PTI indulge in 
so many discriminatory practices in 
impDsing subscriptions, in giving news 
and so on. Now they have gDt three 

. services, called A, B and C. The 
language papers dD not take the A 
. service, because it is a long one out of 
which we cannot even get a summary. 
So, naturally B Dr C service is taken 
by them. But, sometimes it happens 
that even the most important speeches 
or events, both national and interna
tiDnal are blacked out from the B 
services and not even a mention is 
made. and that i. mentioned in this 
Report also. I will give you an ins
tance here. In the Disarmament Con_ 
ference Mr. Khrushchev made a long 
speech for abDut three hours, cc.,,,r-

inll so many pages. In fact it was a 
matter for the whole page of an 
English paper. In the Band C ser
VIces not even a mention that lIuch a 
person has made a speech was given. 

Then, we have to compete with the 
bigger English newspapers; not only 
English newspapers but even with the 
language papers: There are some big 
language papers who have their prin_ 
·ting machinery and things like that. 
Smaller language papers in the dis
tricts cannot compete with them at all. 
So, this sort of discrimination in the 
dissemination of news is practised by 
a news agency, which has got a mono
poly. 

I will not go into the details. <m. 
page 138, in the last paragraph, the 
Report. says: 

"It is, therefore, difficult to de_ 
cide on long term arrangement.. 
On this ground they have been 
charging at higher rates to News-

. papers situated at centres other 
than those mentioned above. In 
certain cases. when new subscri_ 
bers came up at the same centre, 
a slight reduction is made in the 
the subscription charge of the 
earlier subscribers. In other 
case, this concession does not ap
pear to have been given. The re_ 
asons given by the Press Trust of 
India do not appear very convinc
ing. For instance, they have de
cided to charge the standard rate 
of subscription at Ambala. As 
far as we are aware, they have 
only one subscriber at Ambala 
and the centre is not, therefore, 
comparable with the others they 
have mentioned. There are five 
subscribers in Kottayam and each 
of them is being charged Rs. 100 
more than the standard subscrip_ 
tion." 
So, when there are more subscri

bers, the PTI charges more frDm each 
party. When there is an isolated or 
single subscriber, like in Ambala they 
charge a lesser amount. Now, if it 
is a question of the extension of the 
teleprinter serv'.rp. if it is a question 
of other estalishment c!'arges. fe'r the 
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maintenance of the PTI office in those 
localities, we can understand that. But 
in Kottayam only one single person 
with one or two assistants is manag
ing five or six newspapers. In 
Ambala also the same establishment 
is necessary, the same teleprinter is 

· necessary, the same service is neces
ary and so the same charges are ne
cessary. But, still, they charge a 
lesser amount for Ambala. So, this 

- is an illuminating instance where they 
are deviating from the normal business 
standards. If it is only a question of 
.making profits, as was put by some 

· .bon. Members, we can understand 
·their charging more for an isolated 
centre where only one single news-

_. _paper is there. But, on the other 
hand. they charge less when the esta_ 
blishment charges are more; ils in the 
·case of Ambala. 

There are so many other instances 
also in other pages of· this Report. 
Why is this done? The Press Com
mission has dealt with all these asPect.. 
in this Report. It is a very illuminat
ing Report. I wonder why the Gov_ 
ernment had sat upon jot all this time. 
The finding of the Press Commission 
after an enquiry is that the PTI de
pends for more than half of its re
venue on a few big newspaper ')rga-

· nisa tions and that all the other papers 
.together contribute less than half of 
their income. Of course, the Commis
sion has rightly pointed out that if 
the rates favour some subscribers 
rather than others, the situation has 
not nec.essarily been brought about by 
the votmg power of the favourite sub
scribers. Actually voting power of 
the favourite subscribers may be less 
than the voting power of ·the other 
subscribers, who are contributing the 
other half. But actually in PTI the 
infl,uence is wielded by these few sub_ 
scribers, on whom the PTI mainly 
rests for its financial resources and 
it is i~ their interest that the' whole 
show IS run according to their liking 
and thereby there is so much of dis~ 
conte~t. not only on the question of 
finanCial subSCription and other mat
ters connected with the PTI but also 
on the question of the dissemination 
of news. 

bu Newspapers 
I will give- you only two instances 

which have come my way and I will 
close it because "'there is no necessity 
of reading the whole thing. I only 
want this House to take cognisance of 
such a report. That is all. These 
two instances are very very interest
ing. One, to which my hon. lriend, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta also has referred, 
relates to 1938 when our national 
movement was at its height. There 
was a State in the South-I do not 
want to mention the name of the 
State-which subsidised the PTI, that 
is, the then API the parent of the 
present PTI, to the tune of Rs. 25,000 
per month. You must know that 
the usual charges of the PTI for a 
Daily comes to about 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 
·per montli f"or A service. But the 
State Government gave Rs. 25,000 per 
month. What was the effect? The 
effect was that the national· movement 
wl!s absolutely blacked out and all 
the anti-national movement propa
ganda of the authorities was given 

.. wide publicity, not only here in India 
but abroad also. Thus the organisa
tion got its full rent from the Govern
ment and at the same time the Gov
ernment was able to use this 
organisation which was supposed to 
serve the public for achieving its own 
end. The interests of the newspaper 
world, the interests of the genral 
pople, their freedom movement, their 
na tional aspirations, all these were 
jeQpardised for a sum of Rs. 25,000 
per month. All these were sold out. 

This was in 1938. Recently in 1958-
59 also we had a similar instance 
When in Kerala !1here was so much of 
political turmoil and confusion. 'Xhe 
PTI under its present set-up was able 
to give some fair display of news and 
they were doing so in the beginning. 
But all of a sudden we saw a 'Volte 
fa~e. We do not know why. Maybe, 
wIres were pulled behind the scene. 
We came to know that certain in-
terested and influential parties in 
Kottayam. the centre of the anti-
governmental activities in the State 
pulled the wire~ and threatened the 
PTI. The PTI succumbed to their 
will and pleasure and began to black 
out the entire thing or began to dis-
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seminate news in a baissed way. 
Finally, I am given to understand 
that one of those infiuenUal person
ages was taken on the Board of Dir
ectors of the PTI. 

These are the stories which are in 
our own· experience. The Pres3 Com-
mission hence has very righUy pointed 
out that the Press Trust of India should 
be a public corporation. The recom
mendation is very clear in its tenIIII. 
It is paragraph No.t20, page l!iO. 

,Dr. Ram .Sabba&' SiDch (Sasaram): 
What,420! 

Sbri T. B.Vittal.Bao (Khammam): 
That 4 wilY they haVe recommended 
~ 

$JIri Warlor: Shall I read this? 

Mr; CIIairmaa:No. He has referred 
to the page. That will do. 

-Sbri Warior: But this·is impoZ'tant 
.aad 1he HOUSe m.ay take CQPisance of 
it. 

Mr. ChaIrmaD: The han.' Member 
has taken more than 12 ntinutes. 

. Slot· Warior: It . Bays: 

''The entire responsibility of 
the management of the new Cor
poration should be entrusted to 
the Board of Trustees. The Chair
man of the Board should be ap
pointed by the Chief Justice of 
India." etc. 

This is a mandatory recommendation. 
That is what I hold. It is not an or
dinary recommendation that willy 
nilly if you accept all right, otherwise 
never m;nd we make the recommend
ation. That is not the spirit in which 
it has been made. It has been made 
in the spirit of a mandate to the Gov
ernment that it must be implemented 
in the interest of India. 

If you give me two more minutes ... 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry. 
Shri Warior: Then the other point 

will be left out. The most interest-

ing thing is the owners of the newlI
papers. I ihave to make only the point 
about the owners. There are not very 
many speakers. 

Mr. ChaIrman: There are so 'many 
bon. Members who are anxious to 
speak. I am sorry. I take it that the 
hon. Member has concluded. 

Shri Warior: In the beginning I 
made only two points. 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member 
has taken more th8n 12 ntinutes. SO 
!IllIIlY . hon. Members are anxious to 

. speak. 

Sbli<. Warior: The usual 15 minutes 
may be given to me. 

.Mr. ChaIrman: No, only ten minu
tes .. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

Dr. Bam Subba&' Singh: Mr. Chair
man, Sir, the Resolution of Shri 
Indrajit Gupta calls upon the Govern
ment to appoint a committee t.o 1:0 into 
the question of dissemination of news 
and' views by newspapers in the coun
try with a view to making proposals 
for ensuring truthfulness, objeetivity 
and good moral standards in the' field 
of journalism. I think, according to 
the Resolution, the standai'il of . our 
journalism has been doubted and the 
hon. Mover has in a way, by impli
cation, thought that reporting made 
in our papers is not of the nature of 
truthfulness, objectivity and good 
moral standards. 

I am opposed to it. I think our 
press is discharging its duty generally 
properly. I say generally because 
prior to our independence our press 
played a role which can never be 
found to have ~n played anywhere 
in the world. At that time they play
ed a very glorious part. But after 
1940 or so a tendency crept in our 
society that we should have a chain 
of newspapers. That was also natural 
in a way because when ilie press took 
the form or the shape of an industry 
and when its expenditure went up it 
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became inevitable to pass on the 
management of the press into the 
hands of big capitalists. This is a 
very bad tendency, but it is a fact. 
Today some of our most powerful 
papers are under the control of cer
tain big persons. We may accept 
their views or we may not, but this is 
the truth today. But because of this 
can it be doubted that the news and 
views printed in those papers are not 
of good moral standards? 

In the recent past we found two ex
'amples. During the past two months 
two big events occurred in our coun
try-first the strike and second the 
Assam situation. Many hon. Mem
bers have doubted the role of our 
press regarding the Assam situation. 
I also share that view regarding some 
-of the papers publisherl in our easterl' 
zone. But even in those places I 
can give examples of very good papers. 
I am not enamoured of any particular 
paper. The Statesman published from 
Calcutta and Delhi or Sanmarg pub
lished from Calcutta were not pre
vented from .:oin.ll to Assam even dur_ 
ing the riot period Therefore I say 
that new~ and views published in most 
of our papers are of good standards 
and they can he favourably compared 
to any neWSpaper in the world. I 
wiiJ go to the extent of paying my tri
bute to the correspondents who re
port for most of 'Our papers and 
also to the editors wbo express views 
on events that occur in the country 
-and in the world. Our papers gen
'CraDy print g!lOd material. They do 
not indulge in publishing trivial stuff 
as some of the papers in several 
parts of the world and even in nur 
1:OImtry do. From the point of view 
-of politics there are three or four inl
portant politdcal parties in our coun
try. The Congress is the majority 
party, but unfortunately it ir. not 
having any paper worth the name. 

Shrl RaJendra -Slqh (C~a): 
Why! All the papers are yours. 

Dr. Bam Subhac Slqh: Maybe. 
they are ours, but there is not any 
organ of that nature. You can say 
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that the AlCC Economic Review is its 
organ. 

Shri Rajendi'a Singh: What is the 
use of having one when all the pape1'll 
are owned by you? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: YOIl wUl 
not be able to understand it. That 
is your misfortune. Generally speak
ing tihe Congress is not having ~y 
paper. But there are other parties 
also. Even the PSP is not having any 
paper whose circulation is country
wid'C. The Communist Party is hav
ing a paper, or a chain of papers I 
should say, and those papers are 
having countrywide circulation. 

Shri Narasimhan: Probably theirs is 
the biggest chain. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Slqh: That ill 
what I am trying to head to. If they 
publish something in New 1-ue, ~e 
seme thing might be publIshed m 
Navyug also or in Bengali or in any 
other press. In that way, t-hey can 
succeed in desseminating the news 
and views thev like. Therefore. I want 
that We shouid not introduce regi
inentalisation in our country, berause 
we are a free country, a demOcratic 
country. With a view to create de
mocratic traditions. it is necessary that 
we should give full scope to our cor
respondents, editors, sub-editors and 
the whole gamut of peopJe who are 
running the press. No corporation, 
no Minister, -no Government or politi
cal party can possess the sense tor 
news. It is a very gifted person who 
has that. He may be a poor small 
man; he may be employed by any 
employer. But, that kind of a person 
possesses the nose for news. It is he 
who can go into the Assam riots or 
the strike riots and get news. Two or 
three parties were interested in creat
ing a strike in the country. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Everything 
was truthfully reported? 

Dr. Bam Subhac Singh: Yes; that Is 
what I say. The papers of India 
stood by the nation, not by the Govern
ment. They realised the truth. They 
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were not misguided by Shri Rajendra 
Singh. I want that Shri Rajendra 
Singh should himself have gone to the 
jail rather than sit in the South 
Avenue flat. He should have taken 
courage and gone to jail. The papers 
favoured him by publishing his state
ments. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: I was sitting 
in the North Avenue flat. Nobody 
came to arrest me. I was not in hid
ing. 

Dr. Ram Sabhag Singh: My hon. 
friend Shri Rajendra Singh ought to 
be grateful to the press of India who 
got all his statements published with
out verifying whether he is really in
terested in the strike or not. So, I 
think, our newspapers did well during 
the strike time. They defended our 
dernocractic traditions. They defended 
the interests of the nation and they 
knew how the news and views on the 
strike should be given and what the 
people of India are in need of. The 
best news is that which an accoun' 
of any readable material and is of a 
truthful nature. This should be given 
in the press. Those correspondents 
who stand by this theory are the best 
correspondents. 

My hon. friend Shri Joachim Alva 
pVe the example of Ceylon. Other 
friends may give the example of 
Russia or China, etc. Today, we get 
news from China. There Is a very 
powerful news agency there. There 
is no other source to check up the 
authenticity of the reports that that 
news agency gives. Therefore, it is 
essential that 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 news agen
cies should function in the country. 
More so in the languages for catering 
to tlhe requirements of the language 
newspapers. So, I think our press 
had stood by the country during the 
pr~lndependence perlDd. They 
stood by the country during the strike 
period and also during the Assam riot 
situation. Three or four papers might 
have gone wrong. But, the majority 
of the preSs criticised the action even 
by Implication of those papers. 

quite agree with what the Prime 
Minister said that there are some
times tyrants who prevent expression 
of thought. Our structure is based on 
freedom of expression and freedom of 
opinion. Unless we have a free and 
democratic press, we won't be able to 
give free news to Our people and views 
also. Therefore, it is essential tha, 
regimentalisation .of the type of Russia 
or China or the chain system of news
papers should not be allowed to be 
Imposed On our country. 

Shri A. C. Gaha (Barasat): Mr. 
Chairman, it is good that 8hri Indrajit 
Gupta has brought this subject before 
the House though there may be di1fer
ence of opinion about the wisdom or 
usefulness of having a committee of 
45 Members of the Houses to go into 
the question. 

I think the press in India is fully 
free and it has been discharging its 
work in a fairly good manner. But, 
one tendency is developing, that is, 
chain of newspapers under the control 
of one group of persons or one per
son. I think Government may take 
certain steps to stop or as far as possi-
ble to curb that tendency. In Bengal; 
newspapers are not under any capi
talists as such. It is under men who 
are primarily journalists. When 
Ananda Bazar Patrika was started. I 
was living in the first floor of the 
same house and Ananda Bazar Pat-
rika was being published from the 
ground floor of the same house. I 
think Shri Makan Lal Sen and Shri 
Suresh Chandra Mazumdar had not 
got more than Rs. 200 Or 300 in their 
pockets when they started the paper. 
Now, the newspaper has become an 
industry and a very costly one too. I 
do not know whether it would be 
possible for the Government to re~ 
verse this tendency. I do not think 
that now-a-days it will be possible to 
start a newspaper with even 
Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 50,000 or 100,000. I 
do not know whether it could be made 
possible for a common man to· start a 
newspaper. That has held the de
velopment of this chain system of 
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newspapers wruch should, as far as 
possible, be discouraged. 

About the news services, think 
every Member of this House will re
gret the death of the United Press of 
India. I should say the Government 
strangled that news service. The 
United Press of India has done a tre
mendous service to this nation during 
the struggle for Independence of the 
country. The nation owes some debt 
of gratitude to that news agency. Even 
now, if it is possible for the Govern
ment to revive that name, I think it 
should be done. That name has some 
charm with us. Apart from that, it is 
bad to have only one news service. 
No country can have a proper supply 
of news from one news service. We 
have been hearing for some years that 
the Government are contemplating to 
encourage another news service. I 
wish the Minister discloses today how 
far that has progressed. I think the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal Dr. 
Bidan Chandra Roy was also taking 
some initiative. I am not sure whe
ther the Central Govermnent or the 
Ministry in the Central Government 
here has shown any responsiveness to 
the initiative of Dr. Roy. Something 
!lhould be done to have another news 
service in addition to the P.T.I. Mono
polist organisations are always bad. 
The P.T.I. also must have fallen into 
some wrong methods fOr which It is 
now being criticised in this House. 

My hon. friend Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh has referred to the Calcutta 
press. I know the Calcutta press for 
the last 50 years starting from the 
days of the "Sandhya". It is a very 
powerful press. I am proud the 
Bengal press Is SO powerful and it can 
really form and sway the ideas and 
sentiments of the people of Bengal. 
It has rendered good service even 
from 1905, 1906 up till today. 

About the Assam episode, the 
Calcutta press has come in for criti
cism in the last few days. Also my 
hon., friend Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
has refen-ed to it. I should explain 
to this House that there was almost 
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a complete black out of the horror!J 
that were being perpetrated in Assam. 
The Assam Government or the news
services there or even the Press In
formation Bureau of my hon. friend 
Dr. Keskar were not supplying ade
quate news about the happenings in 
Assam. Some energetic adventurous 
journalists took the risk of their life 
and supplied news. At such a time, 
there is bound to be some exaggera
tion. I admit in some cases, there was 
exaggeration. But one case of exag
geration or false news should not 
justify whole-sale condemnation_ 
Two journalists of the Calcutta press 
were killed for supplying news to the 
people of the country. It should be 
recognised that they did a real serviCe 
to the nation in exposing the whole 
thing to the country. 

I quite agree that sometimes the 
tone of the editorials or some shift in 
putting forward the news or some 
adjectives in the headlines might ilave 
been or should have been avoided, but 
it was a time of excitement and 
horrible stories were coming. Yet, I 
expect the Calcutta press will better 
exercise control over itself. 

I would like the hon. Minister to 
see if he can try to develop some 
code of conduct for the newspapers. 
There is a press advisory council or 
something like that in some of the 
States, and as far as I know these are 
mostly ineffective bodies. Whv .not 
make them effective? If the Prime 
Minister takes the initiative and in
vites the editors and other people in
ierested in journalism in India and' 
asks them to set up a code of conduct' 
tor themselves, I think it will not be 
difficult to develop such a code. We 
cannot do anything to fetter the Press. 
The press is becoming more and more 
powerful. So it is time that it is re
gulated in the service of the nation 
by developing a code of conduct. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh also referred' 
to the Central Government servants 
strike. I was in Calcutta. I know 
to what tension the feelings of the, 
people were roused by these twOJ 
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events, the Assam trouble and the 
'Central Government servants strike. 
It was due to the tactful and finn 
handling of Dr. Roy that the situation 
1:ould be controlled there. The 
Calcutta press also played its part, at 
least to the extent that no untoward 
~vent occurred in Calcutta as a reper-
1:ussion to the Assam incidmts. So, 
all these things should be recognised, 
and Government should see that the 
newspap~r editors develop a code of 
conduct for themselves. They should 
not incite but should rather control 
the popular passions, they should see 
that news is disseminated in the pro
per way without appealing to passion. 

I have nothing more to say, but I 
'Oppose this idea of having a committee 
(If 45 members as such a committee 
cannot serve any purpose. Still, I 
1:Ongratulate Shri Gupta upon his hav
ing brought this matter before the 
House, because the matter requires 
2Iome consideration from Government. 

. Sbrl RajeDdra Singh: How do yOU 
reconcile the two? 

Sbrl A. C. Guha: I would not like 
to learn from Shri Rajendra Singh 
about parliamentary technique. . I 
nave been here as a Member for three 
times the period he has been. 

This requires some consideration 
from Government, and I have speci
fically suggested to the Minister two 
·things. He should develop another 
news agency for the dissemination of 
news, and not depmd only on PTI. 
He should also try to develop a code 
(If conduct among the journalists of 
India. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Rajendra Singh. 
Ten minutes. 

Sbrl Braj Raj Singht (Firozabad): 
We may have each five minutes. 

Sbrllnder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Let him take five minutes, 
;and I will take five.-

Shrl RaJendra Singh: Two views 
have been put forward. There is an 
apprehension that if there is a curb 
on the press and dissemination of 
views and news, it may degenerate 
into something like the regimentation 
that we hear of in Communist coun
tries. On the other hand, there is a 
feeling that if it is absolutely left in 
the hands of capitalists who have rea
sons to be partisan, our objective of 
socialism and democracy would suffer 
a lot. It cannot be denied that both 
have some substance. Since we are 
a unique country in the sense that we 
are trying to be, at least we have pro
fessed like that, a socialist and at the 
same time a democratic country, we 
have neither to copy anything from 
Russia nor fram England or a country 
like that; we have to apply our own 
mind and through the force of our 
own genius bring about a balance, a 
synthesis and a sort of integration. 

My hon. friend Shri Ram Subhag 
Singh has submitted .... 

Dr. KrIsImaswaml (Chingleput): 
Doctor Ram Subhag Singh, please. 

Sbrl Braj Raj Singh: He is always 
known as "Dr," 

Shrl Rajendra Singh: You do not 
worry. I have much more respect for 
him than anyone else. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh said that the 
press in India had behaved perfectly, 
and that the state of the press in 
India was something quite commen
dable. Maybe, I do not dispute it. 
But instead of discussing the owner
ship of the press and the news agen
cies, he said something which is of 
course true and tried to prove a point 
which was not there. So far as Indian 
correspondents and journalists are 

. concerned, I dare say they are a fine 
lot, and very few in other countries 
can compare with them. But the 
question is not of our correspondents 
or jo.urnalists, the question is of the 
ownership of the news ageney,of the 
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press, where you would like to keep 
it. Some people have talked about 
freedom of the press. What is this 
freedom? If Shri Goenka, Shri 
Dalmiaand Shri Birla al"e trusted to 
disseminate news and views, do you 
think it is freedom of the press? That 
means, you are giving licence to vest
ed interests to dO whatever they like 
and letting down the -common man. 
The common man can never have the 
capacity to run a press. A few days 
b~lore I was discussing with the 
Prime Minister, and he confessed to 
me that it is so difficult to have a 
press in India. It involves an expendi
ture of about a crore of rupees. 

Shrimati Jla Palchoudhuri (Nabad
wip): In other countries it is much 
more. 

-Sbri Rajendra Singb: I am giving a 
modest figure. For a common man to 
think of having a press is like letting 
his imagination run amuck. There
for2, the resolution brought forward 
by my han. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
is not only necessary but exceedingly 
desirable, and there should not be any 
objection _ to its acceptance. 

You have -seen some Members 
accepting everything that Shri Gupta 
has said, but because of -the fear of 
the party whip .... 

An IIGD. Member: There is no whip. 

8Iui Bajendra Sinch: ...... they add 
one sentence that they are not for the 
resolution. They are afraid of the 
control of the party. Even in this 
matter there is control of mind in the 
Congress Party. We criticise Russia 
for brain-washing, subjugation of the 
br.ain for State or party purposes, but 
what is happening here today? My 
hon. friend Shri Guha supported 
everything that was said by SIlri 
Gupta and others, endorsed their feel
ings, but at the same time he was not 
for the acceptance of the resolution. 
Why this split -personality? Why this 
lack of crnoral courale to stand by 
something which is truthful, to 0811 a 
spade a spade. Democracy dengene-

l019-(Ai) T._S_D.~. 
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rates under this control of mind, and 
it is tim2 we take care- of it. Other
wise, as there 'was a Hitler or a 

-Mussolini, there might be !!Omebody 
coming on -the scene in this country. 
And the whole thing would go to 
pieces. Man must remain truthful to 
-himself and moral to himself. 

The question of what has been done 
in Ceylon has been raised. I am most 
happy to acknowledge in this House 
that a Government run by a woman 
Prime Minister, a lady Prime Minister, 
has had the courage to bring about a 
curb on the press and at the same 
time initiate the people and the press 
in democracy. 

Ollr Prime Minister is in the habit 
of telling so many things, but before 
the ink dries on the paper, he forgets 
about it. The Prime Minister has said 
that when a high-powered commis
sion is appointed, its recommendations 
have a certain sanctity. He has scold
ed us, and branded us as something 
like intransigent and irresponsible 
wh.en the strike situation was there. 
He -said that the Pay Commission had 
made certain recommendations, and 
those r2commendations had sanctity 
and certain sacredness about them, 
and, therefore, the working classes 
and their lead"rs should accept it. 

In the Press Commission, we had 
men of integrity, high -character and 
high position. 

I Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Like Shri 
Jaipal Singh. 

Shri -Bajendra Sbrgh: Yes, like 
Jaipai Singh. Let not my hon. friend 
worry about it. And they made some 
recommendations. May I know from 
this Government why all those recom
mendations which were made by a 
commission appointed by the Govern
ment -themselves were put in cold 
storlig" for so long? 

Shri IndraJit Gupta: They were un-
animous reCOllUJlendations. -
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Sbri Rajendra Sina"h: Yes, they 
were unanimous recommendations. 
Does it J].otindicate that this Govern
ment is held in the bonda&e of the 
capitalists, whose interests they do not 
want to violate much less to injure? 
Therefore, it is a very serious situa
tion. And I would submit that if the 
temporary gain of keeping the Cong
res;; in power demands that they must 
keep the situation as it is, then it will 
be an ill day for this country, an ill 
day for our times, and an ill day for 
our generation and for generations to 
follow. 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
The intention of the resolution is to 
ensure truthfulne;;s and 1100d moral 
~tandards in the field of journalism .. 
That may be good, but the method 
suggested, namely to have control is 
certainly very c'ljec;tionable. 

The hon. Mover of the resolution 
hal< mainly emphasised the tendency 
to have monopolies of a chain of pres
ses in India. But I am afraid that 
free enterprise is a prerequisite of a 
free press. If we want to have a free 
press, naturally, we must have free 
enterprise. Also, we have got to see 
that the standards are kept. I con
cede that. But we have also to see 
the circumstances and the conditions, 
whether the evil has Teached a stage 
which calls for a control. On that as
pect, we had a commission some time 
back, and I believe my hon. friend 
the Mever knows it very well that the 
Press Commission held a sort of exa
mination as to the manner in which 
npws was given by the press, and also 
views, and the views were also com
mented upon. For that purpose, they 
selected a series of newspapers, made 
a list thereof, and had an examina
tion. And they came to certain con
clusions. I would only draw the atten_ 
tion of the House to those conclusions 
which relate to dissemination of news 
as well as the comments on the views. 
At page 341 of their report, the Press 
Commission say: 

"In&tances are not many of the 
essential facts being deliberately 

omitted or suppressed to suit the 
editorial policy of the newspaper. 
In most cases, the mistakes are 
unintentional and can be attribut
ed to many causes; the newsprint 
situation, inadequate and not 
highly skilled staff, hurried handl
ing and translation of news re
ports, and economic and general 
conditions of working journalists 
obtaining in different language 
sectors of the newspaper indus
try.". 

Again, while discussing the presenta
tion of news, they Say: 

"In the vep,{ large number of 
newspapers studied and the variety 
of topics in respect of which the 
study was carried out, there have 
been very few instances where a 
report has been twisted and only 
some cases where the comment has 
been, to some extent, unfair in 
the light of our definition above .... 

Further, while dealing with the views, 
they have come to the co,!cl!lsion: 

"In their comments also on the 
particular items . selected, the 
newspapers have been quite fair .... 

So, when we have had an examina
tion only five or six years ago, and a 
Commission has come to the finding 
that there has not been distortion of 
news or of comments by and large, I 
do not think any necessity arises for 
a control on the newspapers in the 
way in which this resolution envisages. 

As I have already said, free. enter
prise is necessary for a free press. In 
this connection, I would like to draw 
the attention of the Minister to certain 
recommendations of the Press Com
mission to which attention has not 
been paid SO far, namely the recom
mendations pertaining to section. 144 
of the Criminal Procedure Code, and 
sections 124A, 153A and 295A of the 
Indian Penal Code. My hon. friend 
knows it very well. But I am sorry 
to have to bring to his notice how 
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grossly section 144 of th ~ Criminal 
Procedure Code has been abused in 
the Punjab. Pressmen have been 
arrested under section 144 and put in 
jail, and there was opposition from 
Ute newspapermen, and it was On the 
decision of the advisory committee 
only that they were released. If thes" 
recommendations had been imple
mented, and section 144 had been 
amended, and it had been specifically 
Jaid down that this would not be used 
in the matter of the Press then I sub
mit that such abuse wou'ld not have 
t.aken place. It is profoundly bad that 
section 144 should be used in their 
case. Similarly, my comments also 
appJy to sections 124A, 153A and 295A 
of the Indian Penal Code. 

While I oppose the resolution on 
the ground that it is not necessary, I 
woald like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to these recommen
dations, and request that it would be 
well if he has these recommendations 
implemented, or has some other com
miss:on about these things. 

Shri Inder I. Malhotra: At the very 
outset, I must say that.my hon. friend 
Shri Indrajit Gupta has certainly 
focussed the attention of this Hou~e 
on a very basic and important que~
tion. Certainly, I do agree with my 
other hon. friends also who have said 
thai we should n·ot put any curb on 
the freedom of the press. I am onE' 
of those persons who would like to 
see that no curb is put on the freedom 
of the press. 

.But in the resolution, the main point 
is the "dissetnination of news and 
views by newspapers". In a demo
cratic country, the press and especial
ly newspapers, play an important role. 
It is of importance how th~ nellis is 
reported in the newspapers, how dis
tinction is made between objective re
porting and bad reporfing. So are 
these are certainly very important 
questions. 

My han. friend Dr. Ram 5ubhag 
Singh has given certain examples that 
at the time of the recent Central Gov-
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ernment Employees strike and other 
occasions also he said tha t the Indian 
press had done a wonderful job. I 

,agree with him. But there are other 
instances also. I would like to cite 
just one instance. When Premier 
Chou En-Iai was in India during his 
last visit; our Defence Minhter Shri 
Krishna Menon met him. I read that 
news story covering this meeting re
ported on the second page of The 
Indian Express. On reading this news 
story, I was given a sort of impres
sion, and it conveyed the idea to me 
through this news story that as if 
Shri Krishna Me-non had done some 
kind of conspiracy against India. Do 
we call this objective reporting? When 
it is a news story, it must be an objec
tive news story reported objectively, 
and no views of any newspaper or 
news agency or any person who con
trols the news agency or the news
paper should come in. 

I have no time at my disposal to 
speak further. I am grateful to you 
for giving me a chance to participate 
in the debate. I must congratulate 
my hon. friend on bringing forward 
this Resolution. Certainly, I agree 
'With Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi also 
that there may not be an immediate 
need fOr any Committee of Parlia
ment Mem'bers to go into this ques
tion. At the same time, I would re
quest the han. Minister, as some other 
hon. friends have also pointed out, that 
it is high time we should started doing 
something to put an end to the grow
ing monopolistic tendencies in the 
Indian Press 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: Will Govern
ment advise the PrI to have a repre
sentative of the employees on the 
board of :directors of the Prl as re
commended by the Press Commission? 
If the Prl does not; agree to this, will 
Government consider the possibility 
of not subscribing to the PTI in the 
manner in which they have been 
doing? Secondly, will Government 
take any steps to break the chain of 
newspapers as disclosed in the latest 
Report of the 'Registrar of News
papen? 
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Shri JoactilDl Alva: I support the 
demand my hon friend has- made that 
there shooM be a director on behalf 
of the employees on the board of 
directors of the PTI. 

The MiDister of IDformaUonand 
Bi'"oadeastiDc (Dr_ Keskar): I have 
carefully listened' to the speech of 
the Mover and also the speeches, some 
of them very eloquent, made by hon. 
Members here. In the short time at 
their disposal, they have tried to' dis
pose of many points and many im
portant questions. 

Now, there are two ways in which 
can deal with this Resolution. The 

hOD. Mover has put forward a parti
cular objective in his Resolution. At 
the same time, in speaking rm the 
Resolution he has mainly spoken on 
the Press Commission's Report. So I 
am put in a difficult position of having 
to deal either with the objective that 
he has placed-. or with the Press Com
mission's recommendations in regard 
to which he has charged Govennnent 
that they had, by and large; failed to 
carry out their recommendations ...... 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: May I make 
it easier for the hon, Mims~er? SIlri 
Warior moved an amendment. 

Dr. Keskar: I have seen it. 

Sbri IBdra,jit Qaptli: I accept that 
amen1iment. That makes it easier. It 
just ailds to the end of my Resolution, 
'as recommended by the Press Com
mission, 1954'. It deals with the whole 
thing. 

Dr_ Ieslcar: Net doubt, in- that part 
of the Resolution, he says 'as recom
m!!nded by the Press Commission'. But 
in his speech, he has, first of all, made 
an accusation thllt the Gctvemment 
have, by and large, failed in imple
menting the Press Commission's re
commendationS. 

The Press Commission's Repol'! is a 
veryoig document running into ht.trId
reds of pagesl It was debate'" in this 
Heuse twice and at very great length, 
fOr the whole day. It will be'. QIlYOnd. 

Newspapers 
my power to deal all those points in 
the short time at my disposal. At 
the same time, it would not be possi
fOr me to ignore what the hon. Mem
ber has said. So with your permis
siim, I will, first of all, very briefly 
deal with the points that he nas raised 
which are, of coures, linked with the 
other question that he has mentioned 
but which is more genenL 

I would like to mention briefly the 
important recommendations of the 
Commission. If We take all, there are 
hundreds of recommendations of all 
types that the Commission has made, 
and many of them are minor, scme 
are procedural and some are quite 
important. Now I will take up the 
important recommendations. In tak
ing them up, I woufd like to state 
here very frankly toot hon. Members 
when they discussed this question here 
gave the greatest importance to pro
bably what, in my opinion, was the 
most important recommendation of 
the Commission, that is, in regard to 
the service conditiions of working 
Journalists. When the debate took 
place here on that· question, all the 
hon. Members insisted that it was a 
most important and revolutionary 
recommendation and Government 
should try to implement it as quickly 
as possible. The Working Journalists· 
(Wages and Conditions of Service) 
Act was passed and it is functioning at 
present. 

I shall briefly mentlO!1 all the main 
recommendations, one by oile. ~ut I 
may remind the hon. Members that 
the Commission expressly asked 
the Governm!!nt to take up certain 
recommendations while the others 
were' adClressed generally to the Press. 
The CQmmission was extremely cau
tious and careful and they did' not ask 
the Government to take up anything 
Which W'Ould infringe the fteedom of 
the Press completely or curb the free
dom of expreSSion of opinion by the 
PrestI. 

Then there was the price-pa,e 
schedule. This is an important qUes
tion alid' hon. Members kno. that 
wh$t ,.... deal with thIa qu.tltlll .. 
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should do it in such a Way that we 
are not accused of trying to curb the 
freedom of the Press. At present the 
draft price page schedule has been 
published for the information of the 
newspapers and by the middle of this 
month their commenta would be avail
able and the Government will pass 
final orders and promulgate the sche
dule very soon after that. 

Two important questions were men
tioned by Shri Gupta and I shal! take 
them up later. Now, they had asked 
about the question about the Press 
Registrar. The Commission had given 
very great importance to have a cen
tral agency which would register the 
facts and statistics relating to news
papers in a fair and truthful manner 
so that we can judge the trends in 
the Press and have authentic informa
tion about it. The Registrar has been 
appointed. The Press (Book and Re
gistration) Act has been amended and 
recently there was· another amend
ment and a ful! discussion then. 

Two other questions have come up. 
One is about the news agencies. J 
would like the hon. Members to read 
carefully the Cozpmission's recom
mendations. They say that the Pres. 
Trust of India, the most important 
news agency, should be transformed 
mto a Trust and there Mould be other 
oreanisational modification~. But the
hon. Members have forgotton to· read 
the other part of it. The recommen
dation is addressed, not to the Govern_ 
ment, but to the directors. Thp. Com
mission have said: We trust and hope 
that the management of the PTI will 
bring about this transformation as soon 
as possible. I have had the benefit of 
a talk with the Chairman and Mem
bers of the Commission and I have 
always conSistently expressed the re
luctance for any Government inter
vention in the matter. My hon. friend 
Shri Alva very eloquently said that 
there was only one news agency and 
other hon. Members 'okayed' it. There 
should be more; at least two or· three 
agencies Ithould function in thtr cOlln
try. But it il 1I0t pNper to ask the 

bll Newspapers 
Government to start them. Fir.t of 
all you say that Government &hiluld 
have nothing to do wIth the Press. At 
the same time you want the Govern
ment to start newS agencies or to have 
them started. That is a contradictory 
position. 

18 brs. 

Sbri A. C. GDha: The Government 
has to give facilities. 

Dr. Kesku: What facilities? 

Shri A. C. Guha: particularly 
mentioned the initiative taken by Dr. 
B. C. Roy, and I think nothing has 
come out. 

Dr. Keskar: Do you think that is a 
facility? 

Shri A: C. Guha: Yes. 

Dr. Keskat': I do not call it a faci
lity. 

Sllrl Rajendra Singh: Sir, certain 
industries are reserved for the Gov
ernment, for public sector enterprises 
and certain industries are reserved 
fOr the private sector where the Gov
ernment is aiding, helping and assist
ing financially. Therefore, if such 
modifications and adjustmen!s can be 
brought about in the field of indus
try. cannot something of that natu,'c 
be done tOT brin-ging into' being some 
other Press agencies? 

Dr. Ke&kar: It is for the Govern
mellt to support. If a good news 
agency starts On the lines that the hon. 
Member is mentioning, the Govern
ment certainly will subscribe to such 
a news agency, but I think it is wrong 
to ask the Government to start a 
news agency or have it started, be
cause I am sure the hon. Members 
opposite will be the first persons to 
come and attack that news agency 
saying that it is a Government new~ 
agency. 

Shrl Na ... simbaa: '11hat wi! be puit
ing, tAe cart befor~ the horse. 
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both ways. The Government is care
ful to see that We do not take any 
such steps. Shri Guha referred to the 
efforts made by Dr. Roy. Dr. Roy felt 
very much about the passing away of 
the U.P.I., and he tried to see that 
agency started again. We said and 
even now we repeat jt here that if 
any news agency of that type is start
ed and it works on principles reco
gnised by us as necessary and fair for 
a news agency, certainly we will laok 
to such a venture sympathetically. 

There was the question jf facility 
to be given. All the necessary faci
lities are available for any bona fide 
news agency, as mentioned in the 
statement that I had occasion to place 
on the Table of this House. The point 
is-I insist that this is a very impor
tant and fundamental point-saying 
that the PTI is doing this or doing 
that is not enough. I do not want .to 
go into the details, but a number of 
things have been quoted. I <nust have 
the explanation of the PTI before I 
can say whet:.er they are correct or 
not. It is very difficult for a news 
agency, for example, which has to. 
,elect from hundreds of items a parti
cular number of items which it has to 
send. They may have their own ex
planations, and I must have them 
before I can pass any opinion. on. what 
the. hon. Members .have .gaid. 

But, Sir, I S'lY this, that we would 
welcome the formation of other news 
agencies. and we have laid down the 
criteria ·for formation of bona fide 
news agencies in the statement that 
has been placed on the Table of the 
House. If other agencies come up ccr_ 
tainlv Government will look with 
sympathy On the coming up of such 
agencies. That does not mean, of 
course, that Government helps every 
agency; Government does not help, 
Government might subscribe to agen
cies which it find. useful. But agen
cies are free to come up and if they' 
fulfil the minimum crit .. rion those 
ageno:!ies will certainly be given, what 
can be called, the necessary, commil-

nication facility that might have to 
be given. Therefore, I would beg the 
House not to take a wrong perspec
tive. 

Shri Fer03e Gandhi (Rae Bareli): 
Why not ask for the advice of the 
Prime Minister of Ceylon? 

Shri Rajendra SiDgh: The Prime 
Minister of Ceylon has got more 
courage than the Pril'le Minister of 
India. 

Dr. Keskar: As long as .the present 
democratic structure exists here and 
the defini tion of freedom of speech 
that we have in our country con
tinues, I am afraid, I will not be able 
to call for that advice. 

Another important point Mr. Gupta 
has tried to make is about the Pre3s 
Council. In fact, after listening to his 
speech I was under the impression 
that it was probably the most impor
tant recommendation of the Commis
sion. Probably, because the Press 
Council has not been set up the hon. 
Member has tried to emphasise as if 
this is the most important recom
mendation. I know it is one of the 
important recommendations, not 
necessarily the most important. At 
the· same time·, I would like hon. 
Members to remember one Or two 
things regarding the Press Council. 
We should not run away with .the idea 
that the Press Council, though it will 
be a statutory body-will have any' 
punitive Or other powers. The Press 
Council will be a body with moral 
power only, just as the Press ·Council 
in England: Only, that is a voluntary 
establishment, and this will be a sta
tutory establishment. Therefore, . 
some of the things that some hon. 
Members expected from the Press 
Council are not possible of realisation, 
excepting that the public w:ll know 
about certain papers Or the trends of 
ownership; but that will not bring' 
about a change in the trend excepting 
to the extent that is possible by pres
slire of public opinion and no fur
ther. Therefore, in the matter of a' 
Press Council that is contemplated, 
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we should also remember that the 
Council's' powers and functions are 
limited ann even though it is sta
tutory, it is ~eant to be a kind of self· 
rellUlating Board in the industry. 

Here, I would just refer, in a sen
tence, to the experience of the Press 
Council in E>ngland on which model, 
to some extent, the Press Commis
sion based its recommendations. The 
working of the Press Council has 
revealed broadly that though it is 
useful, it had not proved to be as 
useful as it was expected to be, 
because, in many cases, where the 
papers were censured by the Press 
Council, the papers had just igtlored 
the censure and continued to do what 
they wanted to do. One of the papers 
has defied the Press Council also. I 
do not say that for that reason, a 
Council is not necessary. It is neces
sary in the sense that there will be 
at least one body which can express 
an. authoritative opinion about a par
ticular paper. That is. a very desir
able thing., But here, we come up 
against the difficulty: as you know, 
the Government tried to implement 
that particular recommendation, but 
when we brought a Bill before the 
Rajya Sabha, in the course of the dis
cussion, it was revealed that there 
had developed a fundamental diffe
rence· of opinion between the two 
sections of the press about the direc
tors of the Council. The working 
journalists felt that the composition 
of the Council shou ld be changed and 
the proprietorial section said that • 
they did not need any statutory Press 
Council and t.h3t if at all anything 
was needed, there can be a voluntary 
Press Council. In spite of the pro
prietorial section's rejection of the 
proposal, we would even now like to 
pursue it provided we feel that the 
general basic compositioon, as recom
mended by the Press Commission, is 
not changed. When I mean composi
tion I mean the composition of the 
Cou~cil. There are other matters 
also' On which difference of opinion 
was expressed. I personally feel that 
We can come to an understanding 
about these differences, but I feel 
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that if the views that were expressed 
then, regarding the composition of the 
Council, still persist, it would be 
difficult for us to proceed further In 

this mat,er, because,-unless it is 
going to be a moral body-if both 
the wings of the press, for differen t 
reasons, reject the Press Council, 
what is the use of having such a 
moral censuring body or a body which 
will try to exert moral pressure? 

The main point is that the Council 
will have to be cemposed of certaIn 
members. a certain number of them 
being working journalists and others 
representing the proprietors or some 
other persons as recommended by the 
Press Commission. The definition of 
working journalists led to some diffe
re>:lCe of opinion. and it was said that 
editors should not be included in the 
term "working journalists", because 
they are or they might be on the pro
prietorial side. This led to a diffe
ftIlC~ of opinion an4. we fell that 
until we have had further talks with 
both the sections and come to a clear 
Uf.lderstanding of the question, it 
would not be desirable to considH 
this question, because, we do not 
want to have this Act, creating a 
Council, in which both the sides dis
agree with us, and the Council thus 
starting under very unfavourable aus
pices. At least We should have a 
large section of the Press with us in 
this matter before We preeeed fur
ther. Otherwise, I can assure the hon. 
Members that I certainly like the 
Council to come up and to function, 

.~ so that it might at least serve the 
purpose of bringing before the bar of 
public opinion those opiniOl'" which 
do not observe journalistic standards 
and also other things which have 
been recommended by the Press Com
mission. 

In this connection. a question was 
raised about the Press Commission's 
recommendation on concentration of 
ownership, monopoly, etc. I would 
like to J'emind hon. Members that the 
recommendation if they read it car,,
fully-is not for having any legislation 
by Government. First of all, they 
have asked that we should watch 
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carefully for trends which will incre
ase the concentrati~'l of owner
ship or increase monopolistic trends 
and later to think to what we 
can do about it, because the 
Commission has repeated in other 
parts of the report that whatever we 
do must be done in such a way that 
the freedom of the Press is not in
fringed. So, it is not an casy propo
SHlon. So, the Commission had re
commanded that once this has been 
carefully considercd and it is felt that 
there is a monopolistic trend to a very 
considerable ex lent, then we should 
think carefully as to what can be 
done about it or whether anything 
can be done .about it. This is not an 
easy question. 

),:".1 

LO: 
proper for me to think ofcontroUinll" 
the chains of papers of pol.itical PSI!! 
ties as impoFtant as the CGmmunlS· 

party of India? I will have to think 
very carefully about it. These ques-II 
tiMs are there. I am not saying that 
we should not curb monopolies. 

J' 
Shri Warior: You are comparing., 

Dalmia with the Communist Party·· 
and the Congress Party. Dalmia is 
not iI. the Congress Party. 

Dr. Ke6kar: Is is not for me to. 
say whose chain it is. The question', 
is, the hon. Member is so subjective ' 
that he ooly thinks at the person. I 
am here to consider the fact. Does 
it mean that we should allow chains 
of political parties only and nobody 

Of course, the Press Registrar's re- else? So, all sorts of questions will . 
ports were quoted. I myself was &0- come up. My point is, we have to 
ing into this question of chains and consider this question very carefully. 
groups which are On the increase. As In fact, the Commission's recom-
the hon. Member had once said, it melilodation was that the Council, when 
takes a lot of money to start news- it is fonned, should consider these 
papers now. The chains are growing matters very carefully and if they 
because those who have money can feel that ·the tendency is increasing, 
start a new paper easily and those in .that case, they should suggest as 
who have not are not able to do it. to what can be done about it. Even 
But we should not rush into saying there they were not very sure as to 
that monopolies or chains can be cur- what we can get, and they have sug-
bed or we will be able to curb them lested one thinge.p. the cilifusion of 
in a particular way, because when I ownership. There also they have been 
looked at the chains, I was surprised very careful in suggesting not to the 
to find that apart from some chains Government but to proprietors that 
like the Birla chain or the Dalmia we should try to create a greater 
chain, the chain of papers of the Com_ diffusion of ownership than is exist-
munist party of India is as large-- ing today. 
there are 7 dailies, more than 8 or 9_ 
w.-.eklies and a number of monthlies. Now I come to the Resolution of 

Shri BajeDdra Slnflh: When I said 
it. it applied to everybody. It is not 
about communist Or capitalist papers. 

Dr. Keskar: I am not here to quote 
Shri Rajendra Singh. I have got my 
own figures. They have got every 
liberty to start any number of papers 
they like. But this fact first came to 
my notice when I began to look at 
the various chains existing in the 
country. 

Supposing We take up the question 
of control at monopolies. Will it be 

my hon. friend, where he says: 

"to go into the question of -dis
semination of news and .views by 
newspapers in the country with a 
view to making proposals for en
suring truthfulness, objectivity 
and good moral standards in the 
field of journalism." 

Now, the object of ensuring tr.uth
fulness, objectivity and good moral 
standards is very good. The only 
thing is how are we going to enforce 
it? How are you going to bring' 
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about an equafion between the free
dum of the press and some kind of 
control by which you can enforce it? 
.et us consider this very carefully. I 

:"sonally feel that in such matters 
',: JIIere the freedom of the press is in
,olved, we must think ten times 
e'fore we take a step which will in

'nnge on the freedom, which has 
"een gained after great labour and 
which I consider as a very precious 
tnine for the foundation of democracy. 

Hon Members here have referred ,0 various aspects. Some have refer
:ed to the question of agencies. I 
think Shri Indrajit Gupta and Shri 
Warior stated that certain new agen
cies or papers omitted or purposely 
left out something. If a paper leaves 
out something, does it mean that 
paper has Or has not a right to leave 
it? I can quote also from other pa
pers. For example, I was looking at 
the New Age where, whire the Chi
nese expedition climbing Everest was 
given high priority, no mention at all 
was made of the Indian expedition 
team to Everst. I cannot blame them 
for that. They giVe importance to 
what they consider proper. It is not 
possible for me to blame them for 
doing this. 

Shrl Warlor: There was no Everest 
expedition from our side at that time. 

Shrl Raghunath Slnlrh: They dill 
not publish anything about our ship
ping. 

Dr. Keskar: So, there is nO question 
of imposing any control for that. 
Every press has got a right to pub
lish what it considers proper. I think 
one of the important functions of a 
newspaper is the selection of news, 
here as elsewhere, before publishing 
them, and on that the han. Member 
opposite has the same right as some 
han. Members here. I can take out 
any number of quotations from the 
papers of my friend's party where 
news has been left out, important 
'news has been left out and some other 
things put instead. I consider it their 
-ight to do it. Why, should we, try .to 
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stop them? We will have to be .care
ful before we do it. 

If they SO desire, let them come to 
me, let us talk it over and we can see 
whether any such action will not ulti
mately result in stopping the papers 
from publishing what they feel, what 
they consider to be the most import
aIlt piece of news. The selection of 
news is an essential part of the free
dom of the press. I personally do not 
like a number of important things to 
be left out or highlighting some 
things which need not be highlighted 
e.g. for the security of the country 
etc. But if I do that for a particular 
paper, I might have to take away the 
freedom of the other paper also. 

Therefore, this question should be 
considered from a special point of 
view. I think any such thing is like
ly to lead to an undesirable control 
over the right of newspapers to select 
their news and views. 45 Members 
of Parliament are not going to sug
gest a wise method of selecting news 
and views. That, I am of the opinion, 
would be putting too much of a ter
rible burden on those 45 Members. 

It will not be an easy thing for 
them. In fact, it is possible that they 
might try to be non-committal in 
the end. Though the object is desir
able and I am one with Shri Gupta in 
,wanting that there should be high 
standards of the press, in that matter 
the Press Commission was very care
ful in recommending that we should 
try to put moral pressure on papers, 
for example, condemning or expres
sing a kind of dis-approbation about 
papers, for example, the yellow 
journalism to which a reference was 
made, so that they felt that. Even 
in a matter where a paper tries pur
posely to suppress something if we 
try to stop that particular paper from 
doing that, We will have to stop the 
others also: Ultimately it will le""d 
to a kind of control over newspapers 
by which free expression of opinion 
cannot take: place. ' , 
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The matter is very important and 
requires to be discussed at great 
length. I have just mentioned a few 
of the very important points which 
cropped up. At some other time I 
shall be very happy to take it up 
again and discuss it at length. It is 
a very important question. If we want 
to see in this country that our press 
by and large functions in the best 
way and observes the best standards 
of journalism, we should see what 
can be done about it. I would not 
call it regimentation, but rather any 
strong pressure to do this or that or 
some kind of an enactment or a dir
ective is not likely to achieve that 
object. In any case 1 would not like 
my hon. friend to put this burden 00 

the 45 hon. Members of Parliament. 

I feel that though the intention of 
the Resolution is good, it is miscon
ceived. It is said here "as recom
mended by the Press Commission". 
The Press Commission's recommenda
tioo is that we should use our moral 
powers of persuasion-I am saying by 
and large. They have made certain 
recommendations. Slowly and eradu
ally we can put the force of public 
opinion on the press to see that they 
conform or try to conform to it. We 
should not try to go beyond that. In 
my opinion such a committee is not 
likely to improve upon the recom
mendations of the Commission. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta
South West): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
my worst fears and apprehensions 
have been confirmed by the hon. 
Minister's speech because this proves 
that the Government has no intention 
whatsoever-at least at the moment
of progressing in the direction of at
tempting, whether by persuasion or by 
discussion or by any other method, 
the implementation of these two or 
three vital recommendations which I 
had mentioned earlier. I do not sey 
that they were the only recommenda
tions or that they were the most im
portant recommendations, but they 
were certainly amoog the very im
POrtant recomm,ndation. of the Com-

ffilsslon regarding the PTI and the 
Press Council. 

Lots of bogeys have been raised 
here about regimentation, pressure, 
control, thought control, freedom 
being violated and all sorts of things. 
As far as I understand it, my Resolu
tion and the way I moved it that day 
-and now as I accept this amend
ment which Shri Warior has moved
makes it quite clear that there is no 
burden, which Dr. Keskar is so afraid 
of and does not want the 45 hon. 
Members of Parliament to be saddled 
with. The burden has already been 
dealt with in the pages of this Re
port. We do not want to go over 
the whole ground again. It is not 
necessary. What I am asking the 45 
hon Members to do is to go into the 
que~tion, to assist the hon. Minister 
in finding out as to what are the diffi
culties and problems that the Govern
ment is facing in implementing these 
recommendations which have already 
been made by the Press Commission 
as a result of a very exhaustive en
quiry. There is no question of dupli
cating the enquiry all over again. So 
what is the objection? I do not un
derstand it. 

There is no question here of re
gimentation. What I have suggested 
applies equally to all papers or to all 
chains or monopoly groups, whether 
they include the Communist Party or 
not I do not want to make an ex
emption for the Communist Party. If 
the impact of such chains OIl the dis
semination of news and views is 
harmful to objectivity and good stand
ards of journalistic reporting, let· 
them be gone into. 

Somebody suggested a code of con
duct. Very good. I support that. A 
code of conduct has actually been sug
gested by the Press Commission itself. 
But was it to have a statutory force? 
No. All codes of conduct are volun
tary things. 

I may point out that much has been 
said here about the frc?E'dom of the 
press. My whole contention is that an 
impression is being created that a 
certain freedom existl which is bein, 
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sought to be curbed or controlled or 
regimented in some way, whereas 
"the whole object of my Resolution is 
to show that, in fact, freedom of jour
nalism is today subjected to certain 
control and undesirable regimentation 
by virtue of the way that the pro
prietors in this newspaper industry 
are exerting their financial and econo
mic power to distort the freedom of 
the press. Actually, there is regi·
mentation, and control being exercised 
by these powerful groups which con
trol these papers". 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh waxed elo
quent about the way news was dis
seminated about the strike to serve 
the interests of the nation. I would 
like to ask him also, when the Gov
ernment of India decides that in the 
interests of the defence of the country, 
they should build their military 
trucks for the Army, and the Hindu
stan Times runs a campaign against 
it and runs it down in every possible 
way because it conflicts with the in
terests of Mr. Birla .. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Your 
papers are advocating the giving of 
15,000 square miles to China. That is 
what you want. Should that be the 
standard in this country? 

Shri IDdrajit Gupta: Let my 
paper's standards be gone into. All 
right. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Your party 
and papers also? 

Shri IDdrajilt Gupta: Let them be 
gone into. I have nothing to hide. 
This is the first time, incidentally, that 
I have heard that the Indian Expedi
tion to Everest which did not reach 
the top of Everest, should be given 
the same prominence as any other 
Chinese or other expedition which 
act.ually reached the same. 

Dr. Ram l'Iubhar l'IiDA"h: You ran 
down the Indian expedition. 

Shri IndraJit Gupta: Mr. Birla's 
interests as a motor manufacturer are 
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at stake and he has to run a cam
paign. Is it st8!nding by the nation? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Nobody 
wants it. It is your party. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Wait a minute. 
When the newspapers run a syste
matic campaign against the public 
sector which the Government has 
started, which the nation has start
ed, which is the core of the Third 
Five Year Plan and of any Five Year 
Plan, is that standing by the nation? 

When I was moving the Resolutioo, 
I referred to the hon. Prime Minis
ter's speech on foreign affairs in the 
other House. I think it is a matter 
of shame that our Prime Minister 
had to admit that. It is not his fault. 
But, look at the condition the country 
has come to. Discussing the question 
of the Congo and the reports that 
have come in the press and that are 
reaching the country regarding the 
events in the Congo, the Prime Minis
ter of our country had to stand there 
and say that the reports that we 
have been receiving so long have 
turned out to be mostly exaggerated. 
I haVe no time go into all that. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: The Prime 
Minister also said here yesterday 
something about your party and pa
pers. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Let 
him proceed. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I do not 
know why the hon. Member gets 
worried. I never interrupted him. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: You are 
misquoting therefore. I am interrup
ing. Please remember that the Press 
Council was suggested to be set up in 
the report of the Press Commission. 
May I read one para from the Press 
Commission's report? The whole 
object was to safeguard the indepen
dence of the press. It says here: 

"We have discussed earlier the 
need for maintaining editoria'l in
dependence, objectivity of news 
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presentation and fairness of com
.ment. These aspects should be 
looked after by a Press Council 
which will also have the responsi
bility of fostering the develop
ment of the Press and protecting 
it from external pressure." 

So, the Press Council should not be 
held up as a bogey, something which 
will be a sort of pressure or relli
mentation on the press. 

The hon. Minister quite correctly 
said that though it is suggested to be 
set up by statute, it will function 
purely by moral sanction and moral 
persuasion. Why is it not being set 
up? Because certain people object
ed. Why did they object? What are 
the difficulties they are facing? What 
are the problems that they are hav
ing? Who is going to go into that? 
Is it such a burden that 45 Members 
cannot cope with and find out what is 
the difficulty in the way of setting up 
this Press Council? 

Since Shri Joachim Alva made a 
reference to the Press Commission 
and the Commission in England, may 
I just for the information of the House 
read a small quotation from this Book? 
Perhaps the hon. Minister has seen 
it. It is a very recent book called 
DangeTOtL~ Estat~, dealing with the 
function of the press and newspapers 
in Britain, written by a very eminent 
gentleman Mr. Francis Williams, who 
is quite a leading figure in the news
paper world in Britain. This is what 
he says: 

"The joumalist ought to accept 
and ought to be required to ac
cept standards of professional in
tegrity morally not less mandatory 
than those of the barrister, the 
solicitor or the doctor. But, 
what is required in their case to 
safeguard the public against pro
fessional malpractice is requireli 
in his case not only for this re

. ason, important though it .is, but 
also to provide the journalist him-

_ self with a safeguard against those 
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pressures to which one who is de
pendent upon a single master may 
find himself vulnerable: a pro
fessional power to set against, 
and if necessary act as a counter
balance to, the immense and grow
ing power of financial control in 
the newspaper industry." 

"It is possible that the Press 
Council will provide such a coun
ter-power." 

He is talking about Britain. Then he 
says: 

" ... there would have been 
great advantage in establishing 
the Council as a statutory body 
with powers analogous to, al
though not identical with, those 
of the General Medical Council. 
Such a statutory body would from 
the beginning have entered the 
field able to provide a valuable 
counter-balance to the massive 
power of commercial interest, 
which ought not to be left to de
cide alone the standards by which 
popular journalism is to live. 
Yet it is possible that a voluntary 
Press Council may in the· end 
succeed in doing this no less effec
tively." 

So, these things should be put in 
their proper context and perspective, 
and not distorted to create bogeys. 
Government should at least tell us 
what they have done to try to en
courage the PTI to convert itself in
to a public corporation. Nothinll has 
been sard about that. They may not 
use pressure or compulsion, but cer
tainly there is a moral responsibility 
on the Government to encourage the 
PTI, to help it, to advise it as to 
how to make this change. Nothing has 
been said. 

Therefore, it is my suggestion that 
the committee envisaged in my reso
lution should be set up for this speci
fic purpose. It is not going to make 
a new investigation, but we should 
know what things are blocking the 
way, what is preventinll the· imple-
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mentation of this very vital recom
mendation, about which, I submit, no 
satisfactory answer has been gi-JeR 
on behalf of Govemment. Many 
Members have agreed with the dis
ease it is only when the remedy is 
suggested that they throw up their 
hands in horror and say they oppose 
the resolution. I cannot understand 
this. Therefore, r commend my reS07 
lution. 

Mr. ChairmaJl: I shal1 fiTst put the 
amendment to vote. 

In the Resolution,

add at the end-

"as recommended by the Press 
Commission, 1954." 

The mIOtion was negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''This House calls upon the 
Government to appoint a Com
mittee consisting ot" 45 Members 
of Parliament, 30 from Lok Sabha 
and 15 from Rajya Sabha, to go 
into the question of dissemina
tion of news end views by news-
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papers in the country with a 
view to making proposals for 
ensuring truthfulness, objectivity 
and good moral standards in the 
field of journalism." 

The motion was negatived. 

18.32 1Il"s. 

RESOLUTION RE. TARGET 'OF 
SHIPPING 

Shri Ba&"hunath SiD&'h (Varanasi), 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"This House is of OpInIOn that 
the target of shipping be fixed at 
least at 5 lakh G.R.T. Bud Rs. 100 
crore3 be forthwith sanctioned for 
this purpose." 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member 
may continue on the next Private 
Members' day. 

18.33 Ills. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;oumed till 
eleven of the clock on MondeIV. 5 
September. 1960 I Bhadra 14, 1882 
(Saka). ' 




